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Gen, Jackson and Negro Soldiers,

The following address was issued by
Gen. Jackson to his colored soldiers at
New Orleans:

To. the men of Color :

Sompinas ; From the shore of Mo-
bile r collected ijrl to arms. J invited
you to share in 'theperils and to divide,
the .glory of your'white countrymen. I
expected must from you, for you, for I
was • not uninformed of those qualities
which much 'r'ende'r` you so formidable
to an invaaing foe. I knew that you-
could endure hunger and thirst, and all
the hardships.of war. knew that yriu
loved3heJand _of your nativity, and that,
like ourselves, you hadlo defend all that
is most dear tn Man , but you surpass my
hopes. I have found it- you, united, to
those that noble efithusiOin
which impels to.great deeds. Soldiers !

the PreSiderlt of the United States shall
be informed'ofyour conduct on the pre-
sent occasion, and the voice of the re .-

presentatilfes of the American nation
shall applaud your valor, as your gen-
eral now praises :pour. ardor.. The en
emr is neat ;, his "sails cover=the' takes-,"
bat thebraie are united, and-if he finds
us centending,!among:onrselves, it will
be. for the prike of valor,:' and fame, its'
noblest rewardl4.- - • • •

FLOOR SWEEPINOS.-A. New York
corresPenant 'et theBestaVost,sPerili -

„big of floor iWee'Pings,"snYs that` "a
a large'clething thaw/facture- 1.who °cos-
piektato lofts in'New had recair-
eddrlhe last twe'mbnths jeouriheitsaird
dollars a week for the sweepings of two
of those heel's; consisting solely of,,eut-
Unto and,clippingi sir the woollen,and
cottprigoods made up,by him•into army
clothes, Anx.other. worcls,. upwards of
thirty.thousaud..dollars worth of shoddy
making material has been sold by him
in eight weeks ; stuff, too, which in
othei times would have been given,
away. 'As intimated above,, these shreds
of virdlen are ground "up into. Sho'd'dy
and' again worked into army' cloth for
the benefit of our brave'defenders.

STRANGE CASE.—A little boy named
Willie•Thompsou,:living in Washington,
D. C., who has had a long and .severe

.

sickness, has.recently pasied a. number
of living creatures resembling catfish,
which inQvs,d about and acted.in ail re-
spects like a fish of that kind. Several
of the specimens have been sent by the
family tb Prof. Henry for examination,
to asiertnin' the true character of the
creatures: The 'boy continues to dig-

charge fragments of lilts appearance:--'
Dien' his'whciiiiiiickne:Ss he has had a
voracious apPitite while at the smite
time he as becoming emaciated, and he
is now. only a living skeleton:

A. OARAw)? Noexon.--An ,English
gentleinan oneefroin,his horse, and

• - 4

injured kie.thumb. The pain increasing
he was obliged to send for, a surgeon.
One day,,the:doctor was unable to visit
his patient, and, therefore, sent his son
instead.

"Hateyen 'visited We' rmgrishman ?"

saiditheatheir, ;in the evening.
• • "Yes.,"•replied ',the 'you* man, "and
I haveldramb. Out a thorn, which .Ies,
certaiisedle. lvs-the chief, cause of-his.:
agony.A.:

t`Feol exclaimed, the -father,
trusted you had more sense. Nor there
is an end to the job 1"

PrtIITYIED BCLAY:7-The bOdycif a Sirs:
Barbofir,:buried la years 'ago in: a came
teryinyittsbnrg, was exhumed. owlast.
Friday) atuitfoand'to be 'petrified. The
Oorpse•L.was -considerably enlarged, and
vary:heavy,,the united Strength offour
or five men being required-to handle-it:
It bad been mitered in ET, wet marshy
spot, and it is supposea that other bod-
dies.in ihe samelocality are in a'aiaillar

gip "Temperance," says' Dr: Franklin;
"puts coal'on tthe,fire, :meal in the bar-
rel;lionr.inpthe tub,-money in the purse,,
cradit.in thercountry, contentment in the
horse, cloths on the children, yigor in
tbelandy, ,iiitelligence in the brain, and
spiritin the whole constitution."

tamartine, says s Parie letter, his
just received: 400,000 frau c Ise the part
proceeils 'ofto 10ttery, -which will :pay all
Hie delite;: sad= 43tiablevtiorto-end hie
daysdtki coinfat, .:The -city ef.Paris-gaire
him ,a beautiful purse. -

. Agr,ThemetiOrt of -.the..Fataneipation
Conunissiciber show. that three thousand
slaves were freed in the Distriet,of .Col 7
algaa at a cost of-$900,000... -

sr One thousand wood choppers are
called for ak.yilr f aahington, for the pur-
pose of farmslung woioa iheitrtily: 4

B_A_KIETEI, "Editor an_ci Prcxprietior.
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THE SOLDIER TO HIS lIIOTMER,
On the field of battle, mother,

All night alone r lay,
Angels watching o'er me, mother,

Till the breaking of the day:.
I lay thinking of you, mother, .

And the loving ones at home,
Till to our dear cottage, mother,

Boy again I seem'd• to come.

He to whom you taught me, mother,
On 'my infinOrriee to pray,

gept my heart from faiuting; mother,
When the:vision pass7d away.

In the gray of morning, mother,
omrades bore me to the town

From my bosom tender fingers
Wash'd the blood that trickled down

I must soon be going,-roothor,,
Going to the home of rest:

Kiss me es of old, my mother,
Press me nearer to 3-ourbreast.

Would I could repay you, mother,
For your faithful love and care:

God uphold and bless you, mother,
In this hitterwoe you bear.

Kisa for me my little brother,
Kiss iny sisters, loved so well:

When you sittogether, mother;
Tell them howtheir brother fell

Tell to them the story, mother,
When I sleep beneath the sod,

That I died to save my country
All from love to her and God.

Leaning on the merit, mother,
Of the ONe who died for all,,

Peacs: to in my bosom, mother,—
Hark ! I hear the angels call !

Don't you hear them singing, mother?
Listen to the music's swell

NoW I lustre you, loving mother
God he with you—fare:you well.

Ile Domestic Opera.
Since the night that Ike went to the

opera, he has been, as Mrs. Partington
says, as crazy as a bed bug, and the kind
old dame has been fearful lest he should
become "non pampas mentus" through
his attempt st imitating the operatics.
The next morning after the opera, at
the breakfast table,. Ike reached over
his cup, and in a soft tongue sang--z -

Will you, will you, Mrs. P.,. .
Help the to a cup of tea?
The old lady looked at •him with sur-

prise, his conduct was so unusual,,and
for a moment she hesitated:_ coo.
tinned in a far more impassioned strain

Do not., do not keep me, waiting:
Do not, pray, ho hesitating.

am anxious to be drinking,

So pour wit as quick as winking.
She gave hiai the tea with a sigh, ise

sbe saw the excitement in his face. He
stirred it in 6.13E6, sad in his abstiac-
tion took three spoonfills of sugar. At
last he sang,again—

Table cloths, and cups and saucers,
Good white bread and active jaws, sirs,
Tea—=giinpowder and sonchong—
Sweet enough but not too strong,
Bad for health to eat hot biscuit,
But I'll risk it—butter'll fix it.
"What do you mean; my boy ?" said

Mrs. Partington, tenderly.
All right, steady, never clearer,
Never loved a breakfast dearer,
I am not bound by witch or wizard,
So don't fret your precious gizzard.
"But, Isaac," persisted the dame.--

Ike struck his left hand upon the table,
and swung his knife aloft- in his right,
looking at a plate upon the table, sing-
ing—

What form is that to me appearing ?•

Is it mackeral or is it herring?
Let me dash upon it quick,
Wet again, that fish shall kick—
Ne'er again, though thrice as large—
Charge uppn them, Isaac, charge 1
Before he had a chance to make a

dash upon the fish, Mrs. Partington had
dashed a tumbler of water into his face
to restore him to "consoiontiousness."
It made him catch his breath for a mo-
ment, but he didn't sing any more at
the table, though •the opera fever fol-
lows him elsewhere.

April 11, 1E354..

NO. 27.
Domestic Receipts.

Directionfor Making Yeast and Good
Bread.—All housekeepers who desire to
make good bread have only to follow the
recipe given below to secure the happy
result. I have tested the matter, and
know that there is no humbug; and all
the extra.trouble about it is more than
balanced by the superior quality of the
article produced. Firstly :

7b make Yeast.—Take two handful of
hops, 3 pints of water, 6 potatoes, and
boil them all until the potatoes are soft;
then pare them, mash through a cullea-
der, and strain the liquid. Put it in
your preserving k6ttle over the fire, and
add one cup of sugar, one tablespoon-
ful of salt, and one of ginger ; add flour
enough to make it of the consistency of
paste, and then let it boil five minutes,
stirring it all the time. Turn out, and
when partially cool add half a pint of
good yeast. Let this stand till fermen-
tation takes place, and the job is done.
In the winter I keep it in a stone jar in
the cellar, but'in the summer I dry it by
mixing - it with corn meal, and spreading
it on the table exposed to the air (not
sun). Secendly :

To maize Bread.—Wash and pare 24
good potatoes boil them with a large
handful of salt tillreduced to a fine pulp;
strain- through a cullender, add 3 pints
of sweet milk, and when cool enough to
bear your -hand in it, stir in flour enough
to make a thick butter; to this sponge
add a coffe'e cup of the yeast, ma-
king the sponge at night. In the morn-
ing I add six quarts of new or sweet milk
and 3 gills of lime-water, and kneed it
into a stiff'dough. In two or two three
honrs after kneading, it will be light
and porous as honey comb; knead it
down, and after it has again risen, mould
it and put it in pans, Let it stand till
it rises again ; then wash the loves over
with cold water—this prevents the for-
mation of, too hard a crust—and bake in
a:well heated oven, When baked, wash
again, wrapping it closely in your bread
cloth. (live this a fair trial, and I will
warrant satisfaction.--Country Gentle-
man.

"Must have the Measles."
"lleaSles," said the physician, every-

body must have the measles. It is mere-
ly nature's effort to throw off an impuri-
ty incident to the development of the
body.. A simple remedy will soon re-
lieve the child, and then we must look
for something else in the way of disease."
And it is strange that measles are so
prevalent. Not the crimson rash, and
fever, and catarrh, but the moral disease
which is offensive to virtue and encour-
aging to vice. There is a kind of family
measles for which no remedy has ss yet
been, found. The ruling symptons are
high words, breaking of crockery and
furniture, and slamming of doors. When
the complaint reaches a climax, there
are tears, and sobs, and expression of
regret that she "had ever seen such a
brutt, I" The disease often appears sud-
denly when a button is missing from a
skirt, or the dinner is late, or not cook-
ed- toe turn. rt becomes violent when

.

the poor woman has gone out for an air-
ing in the afternoon, and somebody
goes home to find that somebody else is
not there'to receive somebody's pent np
all:Lamer. It is much aggravated by a
refusal to furnish money fora sat of furs
or a sky-scraping bonnet, and has fre-
quently proved almost fatal when some-
body was too mean to take somebody
else to a ball. Once it enters into a
family, it is extremely difficult to dis-
pose,pf. Nothing short of widowhood
furnishes relief in many cases a condition
surrounded by temptation. discomforts,
and- .exposure to a second attack of the
disorder. Some jalap, good apothecary I

ear' The Brooklyn city Court has giv.
en a verdict of $2,779 19, against the
City Railroad Company, for injuries to a.
passenger.. caused by the refusal of the
conductor to stop the car long enough
for her, to get; off.

iligr The Congressional Journal pub.
Halted forty-four. years at Concord, N.
5.,-suspended with the old year,- in view
of the great advance in the price of pa.

Er In the capture of the Harriet
Lane we have lost a most valuable book
containing the explanation and secrets
of many of our,signal codes..

The,Esnpre:ss orrrance has nun-
,

edhei favorite saddle horse "Staneiviiii
Jackson."

lir The New'York House held forty-
eight unsuccessful ballots for Speaker.

MAJOR GENERAL BUTLER AT HOME.
General Bonet met with a cordial re-

ception on arrivingathis home in Low-
ell. `The meeting4a,s presided over by
Mayor Hereford. , The welcoming. ad
dress -was made by the Hon. John A.
Goodwin, to which General Butler re
plied, by giving seine account 'of what:
Lowell 'regiments bad 'done is the war;
he then went ort to speak of the eatise
of the Union, saying that whoever be-
lieves in God must believe in the ul-
timate victory.He had changed no
principle since he had left them, brit he
had learned something. .fle added;

"I have -found -that This rebellion is a
rebellion against the -working Classes,
without distinction of color. The re-:
hellion was begun and is carried on for
the purpose of creating a landed aris-
tocracy, which shall give to four 'bun=
dred thousand the government of eight,
millions -ofwhites' and" four- million of
blacks. It is for that that JellDavis
and his confederates have undertaken a
rebellioti which they claim is' to secure
the rights of the people.

"It is to correct this idea that the
Northern man, with red blood, blue eyes

hair,'atid all thatGod gives to this
image of himself, is not equal to the
sluie-drivers, with their thin lips and
pallid brows. It is to correct this idea,
I say, tb.nt we are engaged in this mo-
mentous struggle. that is the question
befote us ; and he who does not Side'
with us on Omit question says that, he
deiires - kiss the:feet of thOie mas.
tors.

"I. went to 1+011!latlit desiring to do
everything to restore it as it was; to
see if, by any possibility, I might bring
the principles, the laws, and the institu-
tions which govern that State in har-
mony with the Union ; but. I found
there no disposition to have that done.
I found that the aristocrats looked upon
us as their enemies; and I found that
the working and middling claises look-
ed upon us as friends,

"Within the first month fourteen
thousand of those who compose the bone
and sinew of New Orleans had taken
the.oath of allegiance, not by lip service,
only, but froui their hearts ; and from
that day I found no man owning .slaves
who would take the oath of allegiance
except for the purpose of sating his
property. That was-.the rule; there,
were some exception. -2fOurad•theloork-
ingmen true 't9 the Union, and. I found,
the shaieholders false to the 'Union. -I
deaWkindly with the:workingmen, and
I dealt harshly' with the •slavelrolders.
[Loud applause.]

"Irecognized my friends and my. en-
emiesEtted I made a's' wide'a difference
between the' one andthe other as there
was between Dives and Lazarus. [tip-
plausej I undergtand that you have
sent forth your sons and brothers nbt.
for the purpose ofmaking peace but war
wherever they found enemies, „1_ 'be=
lleve that you sent outyour sons and,brothers for the purpose _of insisting
that the Hag' of the United States should
wave everywhere in sympahy;iithllia
powers of the Vnited, States, and:upon
that thesis I.have acted.

.

"I encouraged the labeling men. A
thousand were employed every day by
the United States; '34-,QOO, were Ted
every day: by the. United States, and
over 17,000 .of, these.....ware, foreigners ;
whose consuls— ,assumed to represent
Ihem,;hat who did not represpnt 'them
truly, because the ,consuls represent
commerce and pioperty.

"But those men:bad- no voice in Ahe
newspapers abroad or at home, and.the
censequence was, their:thanks and theirapplause were' never' heard, while the
complaints of the propertymen,,who felt
that When they were struck
struck, flowed all over Europe and the'
North; and every reisrePfeseiliattoia
that the malice'of enemies and traitors
coulddeiise was resorted to in order to
embarrass, and' if possible, defeat 'my
plans. But,there is one thing i have a
right to say-74nd I thank you, sir, for
adverting to it--and that is, that from
the first week.when our soldiers entered
New (Means, until.,,l left,there,it was
as safe, as qaiet, and .As convenient to
attend to one's bilsiaeas,, by 'day
night, as ever it was in the best-governed
eitisi of the North—even oidowni—-
[Loud applause,]

"Be not • deceived. Be net weary'!
Remmeber ; that while wemayfeel
this war is hard for tts, it is the effort of
desperation for them. ~I -have seen The
conscript law.,of the South taking the
boy of sixteen and the .oldaniim of sixty
—the school-muster:not excepted=and
force them into the ranks. While it
costs us effort, it coats them desperation.

While it costs us labor, it costs =them
life-blood. I wish that they might.
be won back without this; but Ito=
they. have not chosen. ,4.5,10ng as life
lasts, as long as any power remains
we must stand by the Union, one and

..[APPlatse'-]
"Every, stream, every river lake, every

mountain, thatever belonged to,the flag
of the United States- must still remain'
under the. flag-of-thellnited States, cost
what it' will, cost what it may. [Ethu-
siastic applause.] If, as you flatteringly
observed,. I shall go- back to another
field of duty, I shall go baok with the
determination never td give up, never to

—compromise. [renewed .applause,] never
to=have anything but that flag of.outs as
the symbol. of ',our nationality. Who-
ever differs from that let him go south
of Mason. and Dixon's line—he has,no
business here. [A.pplausej '

"Let me repeat—because I hearthere
are some falter—come what may, wheth-
er weal or Sy o, there is one thing..whtch,
we will not lose, and that is—the supre-
macy of -this Government -over every
inch of our bOtuidary.

"Pdeslre a single` woi'd`• onthe ques--
tion of emancipation. that question
ynn know, I have 'held -certain- opinions.
These opinions have received, in some
degree, correction. 'I Me- views to
offer, which', I think •' will -commend
themselvestothe judgmentbfevetione
of you.

"Is there a man here who doubts that
sometime or other, in the Provide'tice
of God; the nego is to be free7-and•thif
some day the protection afthe laws will
be exterided'over hirc.aria that he will
become free ? No man ,donbtztlint,an,d
all desire to guard against .the evils;
that may -arise from that qbaoge, and
which cannot be made without disorga-
nizing our ,political: system. It is my
opinion that all this has-been sent• upon
the nation for some great object.; and,
it is my opinion• .that it-will be easier
at this time ;0 settle. this, question than,
to leave into be settled hereafter.

!!Is it not evident.to every mind that.
the day ~and hour have come when all
men, so far as this country is concerned
--and it is the last refuge Of slavery on
the glObeTshall be in politioal rights
free anti equal, as they were declaredby
theDeclaration of ,Thdependenbe7
[Ariplatise.] ' 110 no than be concerned'
about the question of social equality.'
Tlier iiiif be just Ws° fai equal is Ociii
has made them equal and no more acid
no fess': Take care lest Itiebejoinidfight:
ing against God. IfETehas not made
them our equals, _they will not be oar'
equalsv, ;Bat:-Ete has'-made them free.
God. willed AhemJree., Go.d will. have,
them free. And-let His will be done.",

QuR`FEET. `Women are not
More hardy than men. Tbey walk •on
the same damp cold eartt. Their shoes
must be as thick and warm.:Calf or
kip skin is,best,for tbe cold. seasons.—
The sole should be halfan inch thick ;.,

in addition there should be:a. quarte.r„of
an inch of rubber.. The rubber sole •I
have.used .fcir.yecirs,,; h.wonld ;not ,part;,
with %for v. thousand dollars. Itkeeps,,
ont the `.damm prevents slipping; AO.
wears five•-tiine& as long as leather of
the tame . cost. F.or ,women's.1:).,p0e; it
isavaluable.;r Dut rubber, shoes..shonld
be discarded. They retain the perspi-
ration, make -the feet—tender,--and give
susceptibility' tcr coldStand 611'66
foot; and mark around` the outspread
toes. -Have your scilesi exactly

-Your' corns will leftve
The narrow sole is the causci'ot tlioid of
our corns. • A.- careful' study'of the ana==
tomy of the foot and the:liifinacenarrow salewill' satisfy` every:inquirer.
The heel should be broad 'and long.

Wear thick,woolenAteckings; Change
them every clay_ •

Before retiring, dip, the ,feet, in poi&
water. Rub them hard. . Hold fhe bot-
toms at the fire till th,ey,barn.--Lewis.

SHARER Hoons.-=The ManufaCtire 'of
"shaker hoods" is an important .part. of
the business of Mine, Mass; in which
two, hungred and fifty. girls ere engaged
One million of palm leaves, of which
they are.tondef,are.spgeveryyeAr, and
are woven by families within a radius -of
twenty miles, hundred's ottihese families
makingllod living by this branch of
laborF rbe imoutit4Ridetcbd anrinally
is $150,000 worth-, andthe•tnantifactu.
rers' tax. for three menths past amount-
efi,to a fraction ,over, $1,400.

WOMAN-AS ti sweetheart'she. teaseis
and. pleaies us ; as a wife, she candles
and comforts us, ;,As a mother, she slaps
and suckles us. VirhatWere a man wete
he never thus teased, pleased;caiidled
comforted, slapped nor suckled

caring Hams.
As this is about the period of the

year when most.families lay down _their
meat for the summer use,- a few sugges-
tions on the subject:. will be 'acceptable
'to•many.

Pork Hams —When the meat is per-
fectly cold, after being killed, it is ready
to be salted. The•salt should ,be. of the
best,qualiky, and to every pound of it
one ounce of fine white sugar should he
adde4. -The hems should be laid upon a

table or bench, and every part carefully
rubbed .with Wt.; then 'they shouldbe
laid in a dry tub until the next day.—
The .same operation should be,repeated
every day for four days, taking care to
turn, the hams in ,the tub every time
they are laid down. After this the ep-
eratiph may berepeated'ence every two
day's for a week, when it will be found
that 'the meat' has ibscirbed snfficienf
salt to preserve it for family use. After
this _they may be slightly smoked or
hang up to dry, Hama intended for
sale should be once rubbed over with
the salt as described, then placed in a
strong pickle. This pickle_ should be
made,of the best salt-10 lbs. to 100 lbs.
of pork, with,one once of „sugar; to the
ponnd_added, and half an (mace of salt-
peter to the ten pounds of salt, all
ed for _

about fifteen minutes, and the
froth skimmed off; it is that set aside
to cool. -When cold, the hams may be
placed in this pickle and left for three
weeks. They should then be lifted, hung
up for three or four days en drip, and ire'
then fit to be smoked.

For family use, instead of smoking the
hams after -they are salted and dripped,
if they are simply rubbed over with
black pepper and hung up for a few
days to, dry, the meat acquires a very
fine flavor. A mild-smoky taste may be
given to hams without 'Smoking them,
by simply smoking, the barrels in which
they are to be laid down. ip
This is a good-plan, because the taste
of the Bp* which some persons like—-
is given to the meat without, discoloring
it. Sides of pork should be treated in
the same-ix antler as hams laid in the
same manner as hams laid in the pickle;
but for perms use, during winter, by
Merely, rubbing the sides with salt every
day for a week,or ten days then hang:
lag them in a moderately cool place to
dry foinse, the meat is much sweeter
than that laid dOwn in piCkle. The

. .amount of Salt for rubbing on the meat
does not require to be - stated; no Per-
son can go -wrong by rubbing on too
great a quantity. The sugar is used for
the purpose nullifying, the bitter taste
of the saltpetre and also that cif any
bitterid---salphate of Magnesia or'sul-
phate of soda—that may be in the salt.

PRIX= 000 D NATURE IN ROME.—One
of our letters from Rome (says the Lon-
don Athencetnn) has some gossip about.
the visit of the Prince of Wales, The
Prince-can round the studios with the
ease of a private • gentleman. .He
b'ought only two picturesone 'from
Parry Williams;.thaother from Rudolph
Lehmann. . At the studio,of- the latter
an incident occurred which:exhibits the
thoughtfulness and 'good nature of the
young Prince. Mr. Leionanii was ar-
ranging It!eronin and whitewashing his
lobby, wlin an Italian ocilet deplace
rushed in-,npon. him announcing,
Principie -In:gleseI" The artist was a
little embarrassed ; ,the Prince tried to
put him athisr eitie by asking' to see his
bopk of .portraits.

A SOLDIER IN PETTICOATS :--Shortly..
after the afternoon train left Lexington,

on Saturday, last, the Conductm;, in
making his rounds for the, purpcise of
colleeting tiekets-from 'the passengers,

•

came across a tall, brawny man, dressed'
women'a clothes.' The fellow,wctre'

very shabby, bonnet, and was .eloSely
veiled. Ho resolUtely-refused to remove
the veil, but finally-eompelled' to do so,
when a heavy suit of whiskers was dis-
played to- the.; astonished- gaze -of the
passengers.. Thu. -man' stated ,that
WaB tie§eiler. from -au Ohio regiment,
and had, made hisescape from Tennessee•
disguisedas a female..

-Gir, It is said that the original of„My
MarYland” is a German aong, beginniqg
with the sentiment—:-"Don't hug' me`
now—some other lime.",

W Grout Th,ornbrn,un old writer,
_

a
and author of t`tanrie Todd," died in
New York City on f Wednesday, in the
ninetieth year of his age. ,

agr The number ofslaves who are pro=
claimed free by the Piesident's prods,
mation is sstimsted.nt a little over three
million.. • -


